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great credit for the act. Nobody is enti-

tled to credit ; nobody deserves blame.

The work was only ornamental, none of

the really useful aboot it And if we

dismiss it too hastily, nor forget it too
the steady support and greatful reverence

ident shall, from time to time, not only

between the authorities of

the United States and of the several

States, for the maintenance ot their com-

mon institutions, which existed in the

early years of the Republic, was destroy-

ed ; conflicts of jurisdiction came to be

found itself com-

pelled,
frequent ; and Congress

for the support of the Constitu-

tion, and the vindication of its power, to

authorize the appointment of new officers

charged with the execution of its acts, as

" "vau 'ter is

was in terms repealed by ti,e i

gress, in a clause of the &ct

the Territories of Kansas

of their children.ecommend to the consideration ot con-wna- xr

iiinp nemay believe him there has not been much They seek an object which they well
wness sucn measures as uo "--v j

i if v..f n!n that he
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sgeot. f"r the Standx in both thoe plBCeS- -
of a result any way some mobs in Kan

cessary ana expeaieui, u that repeal was made the
wide spread and dangerous

soon.

If we have thus glanced at the darker
doings of our wintry weather, we have

not done so heedlessly nor idly. Those

who are blessed with the smiles of for-

tune, can create enjoyment amidst Father
Winter's harshest dealings ; even where

he reigns supremest they can make his

sas fomented by wicked northern associ-

ations, but nothing of any great moment,

know to be a revolutionary one. lney
are perfectly aware that the change in

the relative condition of the white and

black races in the slaveholding States,

to them ot tneshall give information

state of the Union. To do this fully in It was alleged that the ori.

ment being a compact of '
not greater than has often occurred in

our large cities! And the excitement

got up around the country was all a mis
which thev would promote is beyond if they and the officers of the States were

the ministers, respectively, of foreign

volves exposition of all matters in the

actual condition of the country, domestic

or foreign, which essentially concern the
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obligation, us repeal constitute .

breach of faith.their lawful autnority ; mm to -
tm

. a RfntA - mutual hos.sternest looks a source of kindly pleasure u effo.-- eoveiuiucmo ... -
a foreign object ; that it cannotgeneral welfare. An act of Congress, while:,.... r nv,tv rothf-- r than fellow magistrates of a

While performing Lis constitutional ted by any peaceful instrumentality o
A nnnnlrv. rieacetullv unrepealed, more especially if

stitutionally valid iu the hrtS'.i V;iafp n cumiuuu t
to themselves, of comfort, hope and grate-

ful memory to suffering fellow creatures.

The cold and biting winds which revel

now so unmistakably among us, offer an

meirs ; mat ioi , - , .
4

.. r nnB wpii -- nct;t.
which they are citizens, the only path to

Thus, here also, aggression

take. He forgot, certainly, that he or-

dered out the United States troops to

put down these petty disturbances. If
the difficulties and wrongs were no great-

er there than in some of our cities, what

more reason was there for issuing his

proclamations aud sending on his armies

than there often is in other directions ?

those public functionaries whoT
i;mont ia tfcrniioh burning: tea union.

duty in this respect, the President does

not speak merely to express personal

convictions, but as the executive minister

of the government, enabled by his posi-

tion, and called upon by his official obli

. . . Ur rcnftinn nnrl the at- - to pronounce on that poio.Lexcellent opportunity for the exercise of
citievand ravaged fields, and slaughterea whs - - -

We wish our subscribers to un doubtedly binding on the conthat benevolence which " makes a sun
populations, and all tuere is most terrible tacKS upon cue w r-- --

derstand that the terms of the
gations, to scan with an impartial eye the in foreign, complicated with civil ana aia out v

To- -. .ml that the first step in its defence and security.

eaca goou cuizen ot uie Kepu' ,

in what sense can it be asserted v

enactment in question was inverj
Standard are $1,25 in advance,

shine in a shady place." Whoever makes

one wintry hearth glad, will find the glow

of its brightness joyously reflected in his

own bosom, the joy of its warmth ex

- ... ... t
This is nearly a sample of the whole.

Such speeial pleading, boasting and mis-

representation, one would think rather

interests of the whole, and of every part
of the United States. ;c iw Wihlfi disruption of The third stage ot mis unnappy

Of the condition of the domestic inter a country embracing in its broad bosom a tional controversy was in connection

Aon, r.f lihertv. and an amount of in- - with the organization of territorial gov- -panding his own heart. If the reality of

and advance means on reception

of the first number of the paper.

We are willing, however, to call

it advance pay if paid within

small business for the President of the

perpetuity ana entitled to the rt

a solemn compact? Between u
the compact ? No distinct ce

".ests of the Union, its agriculture, mines, . j,- - p

manufactures, navigation and commerce, dividual and public prosperity to which ernments, and the admission oi ut- -

tw ;s nr, narallel in history, and sub- - States into the Union, When it was pro- -
it is necessary only to say that the inter

three months from the time of

pleasure is, as has been said, to be judged

by the remembrance, we can thus, from

the most wintry twilight extract pleasant
memories, which the freshness of many

a spring morning and the glory of many

stitutin" in its place hostile governments, posed to admit the State of Maine, by
nal prosperity of the country, its contin

driven at once and inevitably into mutual separation of territory from that Qf Massa
uous and steady advancement in wealth

devastation and fratricidaljcarnage, trans- - chusetts, and tne state oijuwaour.,
and population, and in private as well asa summer noon will not efface.

formin" the now peaceful and felicitous ed of a portion of the territory ceded by
nuhlic well-oein- g, attest the wisdom of
t - "

brothdrhoodintoa vast permanant camp France to the United States, represen- -
Meanness. our institutions, and the predominant

spirit of intelligence and patriotism. of armed men like the rival monarchies tatives in Congress objected to the ad- -

nfEurooeand Asia. mission of the latter, unless with con

powers of the government,

sections of the Union, treaties
entered into treaty stipulations

4

subject.

It was a mere clause of an mi
gress, and like any other w
matter of legislation, received ic

shape and was passed by corcprje.

the conflicting opinions or semis;

the members of Congress. But if;

moral authority over men's cosq

to whom did this authority attach

to those of the North, who had reps

ly refused to confirm it by exteea.

who had zealously striven to ess

other and incompatible regulation,;

which, notwithstanding occasional irregu
We learn that on Monday evening

last, some seamp unknown went into the
Xorlh Union office at West Charleston, Well knowing that such, and such ditions suited to particular views oi p.iolarities of opinion or action resulting

from popular freedom, has distinguished onlv. are the means and consequences of lie policy

mightiest nation on earth !

But he caps the climax of his absurd-

ities and justifications by admitting in

the last paragraph, touching this matter,

that there are outrageous and unconstitu-

tional laws on the statute books of this

peaceable territory, and indirectly recom-

mends to Congress to repeal them, if the

present legislature of Kansas do not.
AYe trust this is the last of Franklin
Pierce on southern rights versus north-

ern rights.
The last half of the message which

for want of room we cannot publish
indicates a prosperous state of things in

other departments of the government.
The national debt has been reduced some

30,000,000 in his reign, and the difficul-

ties with Europe appear to be in a fair

way of adjustment. Our relations with
Gen. Walker are not quite so clear.
But, on the whole, it is as well as could

be expected and better than might be

feared under such an administration.

and characterised the people of Amer-
and, in printer's parlance, " knocked it
into pi" that is, piled the advertisements,
reading matter, large and small type, to

endeavor The imposition of such a condition was
their plans and purposes, they
t r, mre the neonle of the United States successfully resisted. But, at the same

ica.
for civil war bv doins everything in their period, the question was presented ofIn the brief interval between the tergether, making rather a mixed up mess, , 0 w . ,

subscribing. We have now sup-

plied a large number of our pat-

rons from six to nearly twelve

months, and have received no pay
as j et. If the pay is not forth-

coming by the first day of Jan-

uary next, subscribers will have

to pay $1,50.

The President's Message.
Well, the last annual message of pres-

ident Pierce, thank God ! has come! and

it is perhaps enough to say it is worthy

the man who subscribed it. Its assurance

and self gratu'ation are almost sublime,

lie has saved the Union ; has been the

cause of the election of Mr. Buchanan,

and now he " dies contented." lie is

drawing near the confines of political life,

and in the full glow of second childhood
he " shoulders his crutch and fights his

battles o'er." He begins with the confi

mination of the last and the commence and restrictions upon tne residue orpower to deprive the Constitution imposing

th lnws of moral authority, and to un-- the territory ceded by France. Thatment of the present session of Congress,
As a consequence of this act, we pre-

sume the paper cannot be issued for two
or three weeks. It was done at about dermine the fabric of the Union by ap- - question w.as, tor the time, a.sposea orthe public mind has been occupied with

the subject. And if, as it thus &the care of selecting, for "another consti peals to passion and sectional prejudice, by the adoption of a geographical line ot
half past five o'clock.

tutional termthe President and the Vice Kr ;nu.ti-initin(- T ?fc TwinnlA with rprinrn. limitation. the supposed compact had no ob's

force as to the Norih, of course
Any one who would be guilty of an VJ i..UWv.uu....B .. -- j,

In this connexion it should not be for- -President of the United States. cai hatred, and by educating them to
The determination of the persons who

outrage like this, would not hesitate to
steal the coppers from the platter of a
blind fiddler, and then kick him because

stand face to face as enemies, rather than gotten that France, ot ner own accoi a,

shoulder to shoulder as friends. resolved, for considerations of the mostare of right, or contingently, to preside

over the administration of the govern It is by the agency of such unwarran- - Kar-siS;nt- saSacity t0 cede Louisiana tothey were not ninepences.
ment, is, under our system, committed to table interference, foreign and domestic, the United States, and that accession wasWe congratulate the country especially

on this final settlement of the Kansas the States and the people. We appealCif The New York Ledger, the great that the minds of many, otherwise good accepted by the United States, the latter

citizens, have been so inflamed into the expressly engaged that u the inhabitantsfamily weekly paper, for which the most
popular writers in the country contrib- passionate condemnation of the domestic of the ceded territory shall be incorpor-institutio- ns

of the Southern States, as at ated in the Union of the United States,

to them, by their voice pronounced in the

forms of law, to call whomsoever they
will to the high post of Chief Magistrate.

And thus it is as the Senators repre-

sent the respective States of the Union,
and the members of the House of Repre

ute, has now attained the extraordinary
circulation of one hundred and ninety

not have had any as to the SouiLi

such compacts must be rnutual aA

ciprocal obligation.

It has not unfrequently happa

law-giver- s, with undue estimates:

value of the law they give, or i

view of imparting to it peculiars.--

make it perpetual in terms; fc:

cannot thus bind the conscience.;

ment, aud the will of those is:

succeed them, invested with ssi
sponsibilities, and clothed witiiqs

thority. More careful investipix:

prove the law to be unsound in pra

Experience may show it to k z-- f

in detail and impracticable in ess

And then both reason and right s
not merely to justifv but to rr

length to pass insensibly to almost equal- - and admitted as soon as possible, accord-l- y

passionate hostility towards their fel- - ing to the principles of the Federal Con-lo-w

citizens of those States, and thus, stitution, to the enjoyment of all the right,
thousand copies, and subscriptions are

imbroglio, settled by the election, sunk
by Pierce's menage.

The Aspects of Winter.
We are free to confess that we are in

our editorial capacity, of that clas3 who
delight to find "books in the running
brooks, sermons in stones, and good in

everything." Acting on this principle.

dent assurance that this presidential elec-

tion has settled the question for the
fanatics and wicked abolition-

ists, that all their warfare against the

Union is overcome, and their counsels

killed by the election of Mr. Buchanan ;

that from henceforth geographical parties
are dead, and then he devotes nearly one

half of his annual message to the killing

continually pouring in. See the Ledger's
sentatives the several constituencies ofadvertisement in another column.

iJSrThe reason physicians speak so

finally to fall into temporary fellowship advantages, and immunities of citizens

with the avowed and active enemies of of the United States and in the mean-th- e

Constitution. Ardently attached to time they shall be maintained and pro-liber- ty

in the abstract, they do not tected in the free enjoyment of their lib-st-op

to consider practically how the ob- - erty, and- - the religion which they pro

each State, so the President represents
the aggregate population of the United

States. Their election of him is the ex-

plicit and solemn act of the sole sover

high of " BACH'S AMERICAN COM
them off aKstin. His entire policy, or and remembering the present wintry as POUND," is that they do not consider it
rather his policy of carrying slavery into pect of the weather, and the coming se- a patent medicine. Its ingredients are eign authority of the Union. jects they would attain can be accomplish- - fess" that is to say, while it remains in

It is impossible to misapprehend theKansas by fire and sword, the people have verity, we trust a few remarks suggested
sanctioned and justified, aud then he de- - by the change will neither be impertinent ed, nor to reflect that, even if the evil a territorial condition, its inhabitants aremade known to them. They use he

remedy anil know its real worth. See
advertisement in another column.

repeal.great principles, which, by their recent were as great as they deem it, they have maintained and protected in the free en- -
nor unseasonable. The Constitution, supreme as inpolitical action, the people of the United no remedy to apply, and that it can be joyment of their liberty and property,

all the departments of the joverrStates have sanctioned and announcedIt is when we experience weather like
that of the past week, that the comforts only aggravated by their violence and with a right then to pass into the

action. tion of States on a footing of perfectThey have asserted the constitutional
of life appear more comfortable, its plea equality of each and all of the States of A question, which is one of the most equality with the original States.

legislative, executive, and judii

open to amendment by its vi-r- z

and Congress or the States mav,B

discretion, propose amendment i

difficult of all the problems of social in-- The enactment, which established the
stitution, political economy and states- - restrictive geographical line, was acqui- -

sures more pleasant, and its endearments
more dear. It is when the wintry sky
meets our upturned gaze with no answer-
ing smile, that the smiles which beam

IIoGGisn. Mr. L. D. Larrabee of
ihis town, lately killed a heg which
weighed, w hen dressed, five hundred and
seventeen pounds.

The Escape of Free State Pri-

soners.
We have announced the escape of

thirty-on- e of the Free State prisoners at
Tecumseh. The following was the

manship, they treat with unreasoning in- - esced in rather than approved by the
temperance of thought and language. States of the Union. It stood on the

solemn compact though it in truth

tween the sovereign States of tkl;

In the present instance, a po'iiiisii
around us send a gladder glow into the

votes page after page to justify it over
again. His message, or that part of it

relating to this matter is simply a rehash
of the cant and scandal which himself
and his party have thrown out against
the north for years: "geographical par-

ties," "disunion," &c A sentence or two

demands a passing notice. He says :

" Protected by the laws and usages of the
government they assail, associations have
been formed in some of the States, of in-

dividuals who, pretending to reek only to

prevent the spread of the institution of

slavery into the present, or future incho-

ate Slates of the Union, are really in-

flamed with a desire to change the domes-

tic institutions of existing States."

Who does he mean ? Is it Garrison

Extremes beget extremes. Violent at-- statute book, however, for a number of

the Union as States; they have affirmed
the constitutional equality of each and all
of the citizens of the Uuited States as
citizens, whatever their religion, where-ev- er

their birth, or their residence ; they
have maintained the inviolability of the
constitutional rights of the different sec-

tions of the Union ; and they have pro-

claimed their devoted and unalterable at-

tachment to the Union and to the con

heart. It is when the snow lies deep and ment, which had ceased to to::

power or authority of anykinin
tacks from the North finds its inevitable years ; and the people of the respective
consequence in the growthof a spirit States acquiesced in the of

drear upon the earth, that the genial
warmth and joyous security of hearth

of angry defiance at the Sonth. the principle as applied to the State ofand home, come to us with a tenfold
The beautiful in our every

method adopted :

" All of this time the prisoners were
Thus in the progress of events we had Texas ; and it was proposed to acquiesce

pealed.
The position assumed, that b

had no moral right to enact sirf

was strange enough, and singti"-vie-

of the fact that the argututi'-

not idle ; they had concluded on leaving, stitution as objects of interest superior toand an understanding of the ways and

day existence the cherished treasures
of the domestic circle the blessings of
heaven and the gifts of fortune, come
out in bolder, brighter relief, when en

reached that consummation, which the m its further application to the territory
voice of the people has now so pointedly acquired by the United States from
rebuked'of the attempt, of a portion of Mexico.

the States, by a sectional organization lut tnis proposition was successfully
and movement, to usurp the control of the resisted by the representatives from the
government of the United States. northern States, who, regardless of the

from those who openly refused cere

all subjects of local or sectional contro-verse- y,

as the safeguard of the rights of
all, as the spirit and essence of the libertyand the abolitionists? II so he belies joyed amidst weather such as cow envi peace, and greatness of the Republic

In doing this they have at the same I confidently believe that the great statute line, insisted upon applying re--
time emphatically condemned the idea of body of those, who iuconsiderately took striction to the new territory generally,
organizing in the United States mere
geographical parties ; of marshaling in
hostile array towards each other, the dif

this fatal step, are sincereiy attached to whether lying north or south of it, there-th- e

constitution and the Union. They by repealing it as a legislative com pro-wou- ld

upon deliberation, shrink with mse, and, on the part of the North,
horror from any conscious act sistently violating the compact, if com- -ferent parties of the country, North or

means existed among them. They all
began to sing. The work of making
holes through the walls then began, and,
if the singing stopped in either of the
rooms, it was the signal for the workmen
to do likewise, and wait until the sinin"O O
again commenced. The tools used in
removing the bricks and mortar, were
the bayonets left for candlesticks. In
the morning the bricks and mortar were
replaced, and a coat hung carelessly over
the place. All but the outside course of
bricks were loosened, and a favorable op-

portunity waited for.
Last night, about 10 o'clok, the work

upon the last course of bricks commen-
ced, and a hole was soon made. The
workman put his head out of the aper-
ture ; the night was dark ; he could hear
the measured tread of the sentinel as he

South, or East or West. of disunion or civil war. But they have pact, there was.
Schemes of this nature, fraught with

to existing laws of the land, ka

same popular designation andqtf

compromise acts nay, more,

equivocally disregarded andeos

the most positive and obligator; s

tions of the Constitution fas

sought, by every means wi5

reach, to deprive a portion of i
low-citize- of the equal erf?

those rights and privileges

alike to all by the fundamental

of our Union.
This argument against the

the statute line in question, '

panied by another of congenial:

and equally with the former fe8

foundation in reason and trsi !

imputed that the measure &f
the conception of extending

!.. 11 I J ik.n nits'

entered into a path which leads nowhere, Thereupon this enactment ceased to
unless it be to civil war and disunion, have binding virtue in any sense, whether

incalculable mischief, and which the con
siderate sense of the people has rejected, and which has no other possible outlet, as respects the North or the South and

rons us.

The warm complacency and somewhat
self-satisfi- defiance with which we meet
the winter's threatening?, originate in no
selfish, no churlish feeling. It is only
that the goodly things that surround us,
the sunshine that gladdens our existence
have their value heightened aud their
gladness manifested by a strong and stri-

king contrast. It is because the comforts,
the elegancies, the enjoyments that we
possess all, in fact, which serve to give
depth and richness to the shadows of life,
aiid to its lights their most endearing
loveliness, we find our hearts awakened
to a sense of their power, beauty and
gladness.

Amidst the winter's storm we feel that
we have not toiled and struggled in vain.
We learn that we have enjoyments which
do not depend upon the sunshine and the
zephyr, that amidst frost and storm we

could have had countenance in no part

them, for they make no such pretensions
as he ascribes. But docs he mean the
supporters of Col. Fremont? There
can be no doubt that this is his meaning.
And, really, he speaks of rather a dan-

gerous combination, rather a tall "socie-

ty." He must admit that-i-f they are
wicked those "associations" are "some
pumpkins." They have driven the bogus
democracy out of New England, " horse,
foot and dragoon." They have carried
the entire north with the exception of
Indiana, against the very policy which
Mr. Pierce plumes himself upon defend-
ing. True, political huckstering has
cheated them out of three other northern
States, electing the President by plurali-
ties, but the principles w hich " the people
have ratified" arc in the minority in all
the northern States, except Indiana.
Indeed it may be truthfully said they
have not been contended for by any par-
ty. Pierce has been cast overboard in

They have proceeded thus far in that so in effect it was treated on the occasionof the country, had they not been dis direction inconsequence ofthe successive of the admission of the State of Califor.guised by suggestions plausible in ap miSc--s oi uieir progress naving consisted nia, and the organization of the Territo-o- fa series of secondary issues, each of ries of New Mexico, Utah, and Wash- -
pearance, acting upon an excited state of

wnicti prolessed to be confined within ington.
the public mind, induced by causes tem-

porary in their character, and it is to be
hoped transient in their influences.

constitutional and peaceful limits, but Such was the state of this auestion
passed up and down his beat, about thirty which attempted indirectly what few when the time arrived for the oraniza-me-n

were willing to do directly, that is tion of the Territories of Kansas and
Perfect liberty of association for pofeet from the building. While the man

was reconnoitering, another of the pri signed to it, and thatuch"
as well as intended effed

litical objects, and the widest scope of dis-
cussion, are the received and ordinary

ioaci aggressively aga.nst the constitu- - Nebraska. In the progress of constitu-
tional rights of nearlv one-hn- lf nf ti.soners stood behind him, holding a blanket

i o. . I 4unjr mlu reiiecuon, it had nowconaitions of government in our country.
,

ouues- - at length come to be seen clearly thatOur institutions, framed in f Via snli-l- t r.tJ VJhave a dearer sunshine, the brightness 6 ov.oui auis ot mairect congress does not nosspss nnCt;t.,.;.,iconfidence in the intelligence and integthe canvass and Buchanan elected on the round our home s hearth. Wesavanin.

baseless assumptions were

northern States, the grouftl

ing assault upon constitutions- -

The repeal in terms of i3,
was already obsolete, and

unconstitutionality, could 1K

to prevent outsiders from catching a
stray ray of light through the wall. The
singing stopped, and out sprang the two
leaders, closely followed by the others ;
and in this way thirty-on- e made their
escape, unobserved by the guard."

rity of the people, do not forbid citizens
aggression, the first was the strenuous to imposepower restrictions of this

by citizens of the northern racter upon any present or future StateStates, ,n Congress and out of it, of the of the Union. In a long series of deci-questi-

of negro emancipation in the sions, on the fullest argument, and afW

either individually or associated together
to attack by writing, speech or any other
methods short of physical foree, the con to protsotence to obstruct orThe piisoners proceeded to Lawrence,

where they were fed and clothed, and sent
stitution and the very existence of the
Union.

Lo thG mSt ddiberate consideration, the.
cons" T fP; fc. 8 f eVU' SuPrem Court of the United State hadsts the people of the finally determined thb point, innorthern States, and ; r. , ... . every

that this feeling of grateful and self con-
tained happiness with which we welcome
winter, is, withal, a genial, a kindly and
worthy feeling.

There is, however, another and a less
inviting aspect in which winter and his
severities will occasionally present them-
selves. There are homes around us,
where no ruddy blaze leaps up as if in
fearless mockery amidst the frozen air

out of the jurisdiction of the Kansas
Under the shelter of this great liberty.judiciary. , . cv.ciat. ui- - lormunaer winch thP mc;,...i.i arise,t - "juvouvuivumand protected by the laws and usages of stances of their aimedgovernments, to whethe as affecting pujblic or private

in Questions at tko .,vi: jfacilitate the escape of persons held to rights- -
the government they assail, associations
have been formed, in some of the States service in the southern States, and to main, of religion, of navigation, and nf

Dispatches from Gov. Geart.
Washington, Dec. 5. A special messen-
ger has arrived from Kansas, bringing
dispatches fram Gov. Geary relative to
the release by Judge Lecompte of the
murderer Hayes, and also to other mat

.vwuY, ncaiures wnose neces

or social institutions. '"!a,

ganizing the TerritorieJ o!

Nebraska was passed, the inJ
upon that portion of the P

thus opened to legal seuleV

admit settlers flora all &e --

Union alike, each with bis

public policy and private '" f'

to found in their diuretics.

such limitations ai tbe u- -

acts of Congrea might V

States, hereafter to le'
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